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Virginia Chadwyck-Healey on how to shop Bicester Village's
designer outlet stores from home

Shop the sales from the comfort of your sofa

By Virginia Chadwyck-Healey

14 March 2021 • 7:00am

It seems apt that today, Mothering Sunday, I let my daughter, Nancy, join in the shoot. I

told her she could be my “stylist”. If she had her own way, I’d be standing in a neon

unicorn outfit. Thankfully, my “stylist” did give the thumbs up to this Stella McCartney

ensemble, complete with great block-heel shoes by Rupert Sanderson.
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These items form part of the offering at Bicester Village, which you can enjoy from the

comfort of your home (visit the website). Brands have reinvigorated the notion of going

shopping in a (virtual) manner akin to that scene in Pretty Woman when shop staff bestow

upon Julia Roberts’s character the very best service. No “big mistake” here. This is,

instead, big business.

Fate was at work the day I was asked to road-test the Bicester Village experience. “Poor

Bicester,” is what I’d been saying to my husband, who works in retail. Just as I’ve found

myself saying “Gosh, poor John Lewis… poor Selfridges… poor Liberty …” So to hear that

Bicester was banging the drum for a virtual experience was impeccably timed.

CREDIT: Andrew Crowley

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/fashion/style/bicester-village-styled-reopening-qr-code-queues-temperature/
http://tbvsc.com/bicester-village
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/fashion/style/can-john-lewis-collection-make-us-shop-high-street/
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Silk Shirt, £270 (reduced from £675), Trousers: £250 (reduced from £625), both Stella

McCartney at Bicester Village; Shoes, £265 (reduced from £525), Rupert Sanderson at

Bicester Village; Jeans, Ginnie's own available at Citizens of Humanity

With 160 brands and beautifully designed layouts, Bicester Village plays a major role in

the Value Retail emporium, which has 11 international sites. My favourite fact? Bicester is

the second most visited English destination by Chinese tourists, behind only Buckingham

Palace. But not right now. So what do you do when a pandemic closes your retail villages?

Turn to WhatsApp and a good old phone call.

I knew I wasn’t going to pose with a Le Creuset dish or White Company loofah (sorry,

folks). I knew I wanted to wear British brands. For the sustainability factor, it made sense,

therefore, to trial Stella McCartney, which has spearheaded an industry movement.

Finally, since I know that my feet like Rupert Sanderson, I thought I’d give its Bicester

experience a try.

Once I’d shared my mobile number, I was greeted with a call from Guga Filho, head of

personal shopping. A vivacious Brazilian, he was the ray of sunshine my day needed. He

had a hotline to the boutiques and put in a call to the Stella McCartney team. Before you

could say “Copacabana”, Guga was sending me images of what was available. As if chatting

with a friend, I could relay to him everything about my body shape, colours I liked, how I

liked things to hang, so he had what was needed to ascertain the right size in McCartney’s

cuts. The Rupert Sanderson experience was also super slick. Guga guided me to its

Instagram account (@rsboutiquebicester) and I flicked through the images, which were

clearly labelled with sizes and prices. I sent a message from there, before receiving a

phone call to clarify details. Two days later, DHL delivered the shoes to me, complete with

returns label.

https://www.tbvsc.com/bicester-village/en/services/virtual-shopping
https://www.tbvsc.com/bicester-village/en/services/virtual-shopping
https://www.instagram.com/rsboutiquebicester/?hl=en-gb
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Pink court shoes, £265 (reduced from £525) at Rupert Sanderson at Bicester Village; Soho

Home Audrey Silver Small Coffee Press, RRP £145, Bicester Village price £90; Smythson

Large Zip-around Purse, RRP £310, Bicester Village price £124, all Bicester Village

This is the part where I declare I’ve been working on a virtual styling service, running

until the end of the month. The Mount Street Concierge (mountstreetconcierge.com) was

an idea thought up by the Grosvenor Estate as a way to open up the Mayfair shopping

destination and support the tenants who have lost so much footfall. A complimentary

service, inviting new audiences to the heart of Mayfair, no minimum spend and with no

intimidation factor (you Zoom with me), it’s an opportunity for those who might never

even have been to Mount Street to “visit”. The same goes for Bicester Village. Value Retail

https://www.tbvsc.com/bicester-village/en/services/virtual-shopping
http://mountstreetconcierge.com/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/fashion/brands/oxford-street-can-fashion-destination-needs-panoramic-hill/
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is doing all it can to support tenants and reach much-missed visitors. The virtual service

will be in situ long after the boutiques’ doors reopen next month.

This approach does not suit everyone, but if you are interested in some retail therapy,

then I suggest you test it. With no journey to Oxfordshire, no need to wear a mask, no 4pm

sugar low, it makes for a pleasant experience. The discounts make it even sweeter.

Ginnie's Favourite Finds This Week...

Bluebelle hair ties, £30, Silke London; Rosa polo belt, £65, Pampeano; Rattan napkin

bows, £32, Mrs Alice; Baby’s sweater, £27, Arc de Noa

https://www.silkelondon.com/collections/shop-the-collection/products/bluebelle
https://www.pampeano.co.uk/mothers-day/polo-belt-rosa
https://www.mrsalice.com/collections/easter-collection/products/pink-rattan-napkin-bows-set-of-4
https://www.arcdenoa.com/product-page/rain-rain-go-away-sweater
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Virginia Chadwyck-Healey's column appears each Sunday in The Sunday Telegraph and is

published online every Sunday at 7am on Telegraph Fashion

For more news, analysis and advice from The Telegraph’s fashion desk, click here to sign

up to get our weekly newsletter, straight to your inbox every Friday. Follow our

Instagram @Telegraphfashion

The Fashion Newsletter
Your weekly slice of the Telegraph's best fashion content - every Friday

The Telegraph values your comments but kindly requests all posts are on topic, constructive and respectful.

Please review our commenting policy.
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